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Summer in the Studio is fun, creative
and educational! There are so
many things to explore!

6-8
Trash to Treasure
Artists will use their imaginations to
design collages and sculptures from
natural materials and recycled
“throwaways”. Have fun creating!
Animal Art
Master the basics of drawing
animals using pencil, paint and
mixed media. Your art work will
explore the creative side of the
natural world with a different type of

Art Around the World
Become a world traveler and
discover different cultures through
art. Students will use a variety of
techniques and materials as they
explore different destinations around
the globe.

Mixed Media Landscapes

Painting

Printmaking

Natural Spaces and manmade
architecture are wonderful sources
of inspiration for artists. Use paper,
paint, clay and a multitude of
mixed media to create iconic land-

This painting class for beginners or
intermediates. Students will paint still life,
landscapes and portraits while learning
composition, color mixing, and different
techniques with brushes, palette knives,

Young artists will create original
collagraph printing plates, monotype
prints using a variety of media, gelli
plate printing and create handmade
stamps to make original tessellated
textile designs on fabric.

Papier Mache

Papier Mache

Tons of messy FUN!!! Learn the
basic techniques of applying papier
mache over balloons and recycled
objects to create original sculptures,
people, animals and imaginary
creatures.

Students will get messy while learning
basic techniques of applying papier
mache and recycled objects over
basic structures to create original sculptures, people, animals and imaginary

8+

Art of the Animal
This fun class will help you master
the basics of drawing animals.
Explore the creative side of the
natural world and develop techniques to bring your creations to
life.
Art Sampler
Explore different types of materials
used to create a multitude of art
pieces. Paint, Sculpt, draw and
color to see where your imagination takes you.

Watercolor
Explore the world of watercolor and
discover your large creative potential.
Experiment with watercolor paper,

Mixed Media Creations
This class lets the older artists experiment with different papers, techniques
and ideas to create imaginative works
of art and learn about color, composition, texture and shapes.

10+

Ceramic Hand Building
Art Studio
Explore different types of materials
used to create a multitude of art

Drawing for the Little Artist

Two weeks of fun with clay! Learn
ceramic hand building techniques
while creating objects inspired by
nature and current exhibits. Your
unique drawings and ideas will
become clay sculptures that are
glazed and fired! *Each session is
limited to 10 students.

This introductory class is perfect for
the budding artist. Students will learn
techniques using basic shapes and
forms to propel their drawings to the
next level.

Colored Pencil Creations

Painting for the Little Artist

Comic Book Design

A great introductory class for the
next Picasso! Explore many painting
techniques and learn basic color
mixing. This is an excellent class to
take along with “Drawing for the
Little Artist” to give your child a

Students will learn the fine points
of designing comics including character creation, storyboard design,
drawing techniques and plot
development. A lively discussion of
the history of comic books and their

Exploring Sculpture

Drawing Techniques & Tricks

Spend the week creating and
exploring the world of sculpture.
Wood, paper, wire, cloth, clay and
found objects will be worked into
creative masterpieces.

Drawing is key to all visual art
mediums. Line, shape, perspective,
proportion and shading will be
shared through a variety of techniques using pencil and charcoal.

Mixed Media Fun
This class lets the littlest artists
experiment with different papers,
techniques and ideas to create
imaginative works of art and learn
about color, composition, texture

Colored pencil art is taking the
country by storm! Learn blending
techniques by a pro that will take
your creation to a whole new
dimension.

Multi-Cultural Art
Use a multitude of techniques
and explore different mediums
used in artworks across the globe.
Your masterpieces will include
metal embossing from the Middle
East, Japanese painting, Native

Cosplay Costumes and Props
Students will have two full weeks to
create Cosplay costume pieces and
props. Explore working with existing
garments, found objects, tape, glue
and hand sewing. Create lightweight,
sturdy props for cosplay or home
display. Learn carving, construction
Make a Masterpiece
Learn from the masters in this class,
where students spend the week
recreating famous works of art inspired
by master artists such as Picasso, Van
Gogh and Frida Kahlo.
Jewelry Design
Learn how to use jewelry making
tools and cool techniques such as
stringing beads, adding closures and
connecting pieces with jump rings.
Students will also experiment with polymer clay to make their own beads and
pins.
Oil Pastel
Learn artist skills and techniques for
oil pastels, including blending, wet and
dry techniques, cross hatching, and
more to create beautiful works of art.
Sculpture
Spend your week exploring the
world of sculpture. Wood, paper, wire,
cloth, clay and found objects will be
worked into creative masterpieces.

12+
Computer Animation
Learn the basics of animation and
create art in motion. Learn to make a
character walk and talk.
* Laptop and 3 button mouse required,
limited laptops for rent. Find and install
Blender at www.blender.org
Photography
Learn how to use a digital camera
to its best advantage from a professional, award winning photographer.
Master basic computer editing skills in
Lightroom, Photoshop & Photoshop
Elements.
3-D Modeling
Learn the basics of 3-D computer
modeling with free and open source
software, Blender. Learn tools used
to create beautiful digital art, animation, games and 3-D printing.
* Laptop and 3 button mouse required,
limited laptops for rent. Find and install

Video game Design
Students will learn the basics of game
design and create interactive content
with the Unity game engine. No coding skills required.
Laptop and 3 button mouse required,
limited laptops for rent. Find and install
Unity at www.Unity3d.org
Video Production
Learn the “how to’s “of creating
your own videos including preproduction, editing, sound and camera work. Shoot, edit and share on
social media. Video camera not
required!

Web Design
This class is a great introduction to
the design, creation and maintenance of web pages and websites.
Learn advanced techniques, graphic
design and how to manage files to
end the week with a fully functional
website.

6-8 Year Olds
Week 1

AM: Mixed Media Fun

Jun 11-15

8 Year Olds +

10 Year Olds +

12-16 Year Olds

AM: Ceramic Hand Building (wk 1)
AM: Exploring Sculpture

PM: Painting for the Little Artist

PM: Drawing Techniques
PM: Watercolor

Week 2

AM: Art Studio

Jun 18-22

AM: Ceramic Hand Building (wk 2)

AM: Computer Animation

AM: Painting
AM: Comic Book
PM: Papier Mache
PM: Drawing for the Little Artist

PM: Cosplay Costumes & Props (wk1)

PM: Web Design

AM: Jewelry Making

AM: Video Game Design

PM: Sculpture

PM: Web Design

PM: Art of the Animal
Week 3

AM: Mixed Media Landscapes

June 25-29

AM: Ceramic Hand Building (wk 1)
AM: Comic Book

PM: Papier Mache

PM: Painting

PM: Cosplay Costumes & Props (wk2)
Week 4
July 2-6 (4 day)

Week 5

AM: Animal Art

AM: Ceramic Hand Building (wk 2)

AM: Trash to Treasure

AM: Art of the Animal

PM: Painting for the Little Artist

PM: Mixed Media Creations

AM: Art Around the World

AM: Ceramic Hand Building (wk 1)

AM: Sculpture

AM: Painting

AM: Cosplay Costumes & Props (wk 1)

PM: Trash to Treasure

PM: Art of the Animal

PM: Cosplay Costumes & Props (wk 2)

PM: Web Design

AM: Drawing for the Little Artist

AM: Ceramic Hand Building (wk 2)

AM: Make a Masterpiece

AM: Web Design

PM: Sculpture

PM: Digital Photography

July 9- 13

Week 6
July 16-20

Week 7

PM: Web Design

AM: Multicultural Art
PM: Animal Art

PM: Art Sampler

AM: Papier Mache

AM: Ceramic Hand Building (wk 1)

July 23-27

AM: Video Game Design

AM: Drawing Techniques
PM: Art Around the World

PM: Painting

PM: Printmaking
PM: Video Production

Week 8
July 30-Aug 3

AM: Exploring Sculpture

AM: Ceramic Hand Building (wk 2)
AM: Comic Book

AM: Exploring Pastels

PM: Mixed Media Fun

PM: Colored Pencil Creations

PM: Make a Masterpiece

AM: Video Game Design

PM: Ceramics Hand Building (wk1)

Week 9

AM: Animal Art

August 6-10

AM: Comic Book

AM: Cosplay Costumes & Props (wk 1)

AM: Mixed Media Creations
PM: Ceramic Hand Building (wk 2)
PM: Papier Mache

PM: Watercolor

PM: Cosplay Costumes & Prop (wk 2)

AM: 3-D Modeling

Plan your child’s summer art fun today at
the Coral Springs Museum of Art!
These fun-filled sessions are the ideal place
to discover art, meet new friends, and try
something new! The Coral Springs Museum
of Art is located in the dynamic Center for
the Arts. Enhanced by exploration of the
Museum’s galleries and sculpture gardens
the sessions include drawing, painting,
mixed media and sculptures, photography
and digital arts. Each week’s offerings are
unique so children may enjoy more than
one session. Be sure to dress for mess!

Become a member today and SAVE!


Members at the Family Level ($125) and
above receive member pricing per session.



Sibling or Buddy Discount - Members save $5
per session when registering a sibling or buddy at the same time for the same session.
When registering the first child at regular
fees, additional children receive $5 off during
the same camp session.

Session Times
AM:
PM:

9:00 am -12:00 pm
1:15 pm - 4:15 pm

*Children attending both sessions are required to bring

lunch. Supervision provided.

Cost
Fees include art supplies; additional fees
required for Jewelry Design and Laptop
rental.
What to bring:
Snack (everyday)
Lunch (if staying all day)
Jacket or sweater
Apron (suggested)
Laptop or digital camera, if noted

One Week session Am or PM
Member $135
Future Member $150

Two Week session AM or PM– Ceramics
Member $270
Future Member $300

and Cosplay

Save $5 per session when registering for
4 or more sessions at one time.

Other Fees
Registration is due 3 days prior to the date your
session is set to begin. A $15 late registration fee
will be applied to all registrations submitted after
that date.
An annual summer camp registration fee
$15 applies to all non-members.

Before & After Care
Before & After care is available at the Museum,
please call (954) 340-5000 to make arrangements
for your child(ren).
Before care 8:00– 9:00am $25 per week
After care 4:15– 5:30pm $25 per week

Licensed and Insured
For more museum information:
call (954) 340-5000 or
visit www.coralspringsmuseum.org or

2855 Coral Springs Drive, Coral Springs FL, 33065 (954) 340-5000 www.coralspringsmuseum.org

Funding for the Coral Springs Museum of Art is provided, in
part, by the Broward County Board of County Commissioners as recommended by the Broward Cultural Council .

